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Erev Yom Teruah Service 
 

Shofar call to worship. 

Kindle the festival candles. 

 

Amidah 
(Congregation rises) 

Reader:  My Lord, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praise.  

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim and the Elohim of our forefathers, Elohim of 

Abraham, Elohim of Isaac, and Elohim of Jacob; the great, mighty and awesome 

Elohim, the supreme Elohim, who bestows beneficial kindnesses and creates 

everything, who recalls the kindnesses of the patriarchs and brings a Redeemer to 

their children’s children, for His Name’s sake, with love. 

 

All:  Remember us for life, O King who desires life, and inscribe us in the Book of 

Life—for Your sake, O Living Elohim.  O King, Helper, Savior and Shield, 

blessed are You, YHVH, Shield of Abraham.  You are eternally mighty, my 

YHVH, the Resuscitator of the dead are You; abundantly able to save. 

 

Reader:  He sustains the living with kindness, resuscitates the dead with abundant 

mercy, supports the fallen, heals the sick, releases the confined and maintains His 

faith to those asleep in the dust.  Who is like You, O Master of mighty deeds, and 

who is comparable to You, O King who causes death and restores life and makes 

salvation sprout!  Who is like You, who recalls His creatures mercifully for life!  

And You are faithful to resuscitate the dead.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who 

resuscitates the dead. 

 

All:  You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day, 

forever.  Blessed are You, YHVH, the holy King. 

 

Barchoo—Call to Worship 

                                                   
 

Reader:  BARCHOO ET YHVH HAMIVORACH. 

 

All:  BAROOCH YHVH HAMIVORACH L’OLAM VA-ED. 

 

Reader:  Bless YHVH who is to be praised. 

 

All:  Praised be YHVH who is blessed for all eternity. 
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You make the day to pass and the night to approach, and divide the day from the 

night, YHVH of hosts is Your Name: an Elohim living and enduring continually, 

may You reign over us forever and ever.  Blessed are You, O YHVH, who brings 

on the evening twilight. 

 

All:  And may You never take away Your love from us.  Blessed are You, YHVH, 

who loves Your people Israel. 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 
 

Blessings of the Shema 
 

Reader:  Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who forms 

light and creates darkness, makes peace and creates all.  He who illuminates the 

earth and those who dwell upon it, with compassion; and in His goodness renews 

daily, perpetually, the work of creation.  How great are Your works, YHVH, You 

make them all with wisdom, the world is full of Your possessions.  The King who 

was exalted in solitude before creation, who is praised, glorified, and upraised 

since days of old.  Eternal Elohim, with Your abundant compassion be 

compassionate to us—O Master of our power, our rocklike stronghold, O Shield of 

our salvation, be a stronghold for us.  The Blessed Elohim, who is great in 

knowledge, prepared and worked on the rays of the sun; the Beneficent One 

fashioned honor for His Name, embraced luminaries all around His power; the 

leaders of His legions, holy ones, exalt the Almighty, constantly relate the honor 

of Elohim and His Sanctity.  May You be blessed, YHVH, our Elohim, beyond the 

praises of Your handiwork and beyond the bright luminaries that You have 

made—may they glorify You—Selah! 

 

All:  May You be blessed, our Rock, our King and Redeemer, Creator of holy 

ones; may Your Name be praised forever, our King, O fashioner of ministering 

angels; all of whose ministering angels stand at the summit of the universe and 

proclaim—with awe, together, loudly—the words of the living Elohim and King 

of the universe. 

 

Reader:  Great has been Your love for us and Your compassion boundless.  Our 

fathers put their trust in You and You did teach them the law of life.  Be gracious 

also unto us that we may understand and fulfill the teachings of Your word.  

Enlighten our eyes in Your Torah that we may cling unto Your commandments, 

even as Shaul wrote, “For not the hearers of the Torah are just before Elohim, but 

the doers of the Torah will be justified.”  Unite our hearts to love and revere You.  

We trust in You and rejoice in Your saving power, for from You comes our help.  

You have called us and drawn us close to You to serve You in faithfulness. 
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All:  “Blessed is the glory of YHVH from His place.”  Happy is the man who 

knows You and delights greatly in Your commandments.  Happy is the man whose 

strength is in You, in whose heart are Your ways.  Joyfully do we lift up our 

voices and proclaim Your unity.  Praise be unto You, YHVH, who in Your love 

has called Your people Israel and all nations to serve You. 

 

Reader:  To the blessed Elohim they shall offer sweet melodies; to the King, the 

living and enduring Elohim, they shall sing hymns and proclaim praises.  For He 

alone effects mighty deeds, makes new things, is Master of wars, sows kindnesses, 

makes salvations flourish, creates cures, is too awesome for praise, is YHVH of 

wonders.  In His goodness He renews daily, perpetually, the work of creation.  As 

it is said:  “[Give thanks] to Him who makes the luminaries, for His kindness 

endures forever.”  May You shine a new light on Zion, and may we all speedily 

merit its light.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who fashions the luminaries.  Blessed are 

You who has given the true light of Messiah. 

 

All:  Amein. 

 

 

Reader:  With an abundant love have You loved us, YHVH, our Elohim; with 

exceedingly great pity have You pitied us.  Our Father, our King, for the sake of 

our forefathers who trusted in You and whom You taught the decrees of life, may 

You be equally gracious to us and teach us.  Our Father, the merciful Father, who 

acts mercifully, have mercy upon us, instill in our hearts to understand and to 

elucidate, to listen, learn, teach, safeguard, perform, and fulfill all the words of 

Your Torah’s teaching with love. 

 

Enlighten our eyes in Your Torah, attach our hearts to Your commandments, and 

unify our hearts to love and fear Your Name, and may we not feel inner shame for 

all eternity.  Because we have trusted in Your great and awesome holy Name, may 

we rejoice in Your salvation.  Bring us in peacefulness from the four corners of the 

earth and lead us with upright pride to our land.  For You effect salvations, O 

Elohim; You have chosen us from among every people and tongue.  And You 

have brought us close to Your great Name forever in truth, to offer praiseful 

thanks to You, YHVH, who chooses His people Israel with love. 

 

 

(Congregation rises.) 
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Shema—The Confession of Faith 
 

 
 

SHEMA YISRAEL YHVH EHLOHEINU YHVH ECHAD.  BAROOCH SHEM 

K’VODE MAHL-CHOOTOE L’OLAHM VAH-ED. 

 

All:  Hear O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Blessed be the Name of 

His glorious kingdom forever and ever. 

 

Hu Eloheinu 

Reader: Hear, O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Our Elohim is a 

unity; He is our Father, our King, and our Savior; and through His infinite mercy 

will cause us to hear the second time in the sight of all living, the expression, “to 

be your Elohim.” 

Open Ark 
 

V’Ahafta 

 
V’AHAVTA ET YHVH ELOHEYCHA B’CHAL L’VAV’CHA UV’CHAL 

NAH’FSH’CHA UV’CHAL M’ODECHA V’HAYU HAD’VAREEM HA-

AYLEH ASHER ANOCHI M’TZAV’CHA HAYOM AL L’VAVECHA.  

VSHINANTAM L’VANECHA V’DIBAR’TA BAM.  B’SHIVT’CHA 

B’VAYTECHA UV’LECHT’CHA VADERECH UV’SHACH B’CHA 

UV’KUMECHA.  UK’SHARTAM L’OT AL YADECHA.  V’HAYU 

L’TOTAFOT BAYN AYNECHA.  UCH’TAVTAM AL MEZUZOT 

BAYTECHA UVISH ARECHA. 

V’AHAVTA L’RAYAHCHA KAMOWCHA. 

 

All: And you shall love YHVH, your Elohim, with all your heart, with all your 

soul, and with all your might.  And these words, which I command you this day, 

shall be upon your heart.  You shall teach them diligently to your children; you 

shall speak of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when 

you lie down, and when you rise up.  You shall bind them for a sign upon your 

hand and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes.  You shall write them upon 

the doorposts of your house and upon your gates.  

And you shall love your neighbor as yourself.  
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Aleinu 
(Responsive reading) 

 
 

ALAYNOO LISHABAYACH LADOAN HAKOL, LATATE GEDOOLA 

LIYOTZAIR B’RAYSHEET SHELOW ASHSAHNOO KIGOYAYE 

HAARARATZOTE V’LOW SAMANOO KIMESHPICHOTE HADAMA 

SHEHLOW SAAHM CHELKAYNOO KAHEM V’GORAHLAYNOO 

KICHOLE HAMOWNAHNM VANACHNOO KOREEM 

OOMEESHTACHAVEEM OOMOEDEEM LEAFNAY MELECH MALCHAY 

HAMLACHEEM HAKADOSH BAROOCH HOO.  

 

All:  It is for us to praise the Lord of all, to proclaim the greatness of the Creator 

of the universe, for He has not made us like the nations of the lands, nor placed us 

like the families of the earth. He has not made our destiny like theirs, nor cast our 

lot with all their multitude.  We bend the knee, worship and give thanks unto the 

King of kings, the Holy One, blessed be He. 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 

 

Reader:  True and enduring is Your word which You have spoken through Your 

prophets. 

 

All:  “Not one of the good promises which YHVH had made to the house of Israel 

failed; all came to pass.” (Joshua 21:45) 

 

Reader:  You are the strength of our life, the Rock of our salvation.  Your 

kingdom and Your truth abide forever. 

 

All:  “YHVH is my Rock, and my Fortress, and my Deliverer; my Elohim, my 

Strength, in whom I will trust; my Buckler, and the Horn of my Salvation, and my 

High Tower.” (Psalm 18:2) 

 

Reader:  You are the first and the last, and besides You there is no redeemer or 

helper. 

 

All:  “Before Me there was no Elohim formed, and there will be none after Me.  I, 

even I am YHVH; and there is no savior besides Me.” (Isaiah 43:10, 11) 
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Reader:  May Your Torah rule in the hearts of all Your children, and Your truth 

unite them in bonds of fellowship. 

 

All:  “Then they that feared YHVH spoke often one to another; and YHVH 

hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for 

them that feared YHVH, and that thought upon His Name.” (Malachi 3:16) 

 

Reader:  O Elohim, who is our refuge and our hope, we glorify Your Name now 

as did our fathers in ancient days.   

 

All: ME CHAMOCHA BA-AYLIM YHVH.  ME CHAMOCHA NE-DAR BA-

KODESH.  NO-RA T’HILOT OSAY FELEH. 

 

Who is like You, O YAH among the gods?  Who is like You, glorified in 

holiness? You are awesome in praise, working wonders O YAH. Who is like You, 

YHVH? 

 

 
 
 

Kedusha—Sanctification of Elohim 
(Congregation rises.) 

 

Reader:  We will reverence and sanctify You according to the mystic utterance of 

the holy Seraphim, who sanctify Your Name in the sanctuary, as it is written by 

the hand of the prophet, “And they called one unto the other and said: ‘KADOSH, 

KADOSH, KADOSH, YHVH ELOHIM T’ZVAOT.’” 

 

All: KADOSH, KADOSH, KADOSH,  

       KADOSH, KADOSH, KADOSH, 

       YHVH ELOHIM T’ZVAOT.  

       YHVH ELOHIM T’ZVAOT.  

       Holy, Holy, Holy, 

       Holy, Holy, Holy, 

       YHVH, Elohim, Lord of Hosts.  

       YHVH, Elohim, Lord of Hosts. 

       ASHER HA’YAH V’OVEH V’YAHVO. 

       ASHER HA’YAH V’OVEH V’YAHVO. 

       Who was, and Who is, and Who is to come. 

       Who was, and Who is, and Who is to come. 
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Reader:  His glory fills the universe; His ministering angels ask one another, 

where is the place of His glory?  “BARUCH K’VOD YHVH MIM’KOMO.” 

 

All:  Blessed be the glory of YHVH from His place. 

 

V’neh-eh-Mahr 

Reader:  O You our most Glorious One, O YHVH our Elohim, how glorious is 

Your Name in all the earth.  And YHVH shall be King over the whole earth.  In 

that day shall YHVH be One and His Name One.  And in Thy Holy Words it is 

written, saying: 

 

V’NEH’EH’MAHR, V’HAYAH YHVH, L’MELECH AHL KOL HA’AHRETZ, 

BAYOM HAHOO, BAYOM HAHOO, YEE’YEH YHVH ECHAD, 

OOSHIMOW, OOSHIMOW, OOSHIMOW ECHAD.  

 

All:  YHVH shall reign forever and forever; You, Elohim, unto all generations. 

 

Reader:  Unto all generations we will declare Your greatness, and to all eternity 

we will proclaim Your holiness, and Your praise, for You are a great Elohim and 

King.  Blessed are You, YHVH, the holy Elohim. 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 

 

Avinu Malkeinu 

 

AVINU MALKEINU CHANEINU VA’ANEINU KE EIN BANU MA’ASIM 

ASEI IMANU TZ’DAKA VA-CHESED V’HOSHI-EINU. 

 

Reader:  Our Father, our King!  Be gracious unto us and answer us, for we have 

no good works of our own; deal with us in charity and kindness, and save us. 

 
Malchuyot—Kingship 

Elohim is King…to Him we swear our allegiance. 

(Responsive reading) 

 

Reader:  Come, let us bow down and bend the knee; let us kneel before YHVH 

our Maker. 

 

All:  O worship YHVH in the beauty of holiness; tremble before Him all the earth. 

 

Reader:  Righteousness and justice are the foundation of His throne, mercy and 

truth go before Him. 
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All:  Thy kingdom is a kingdom for all ages; and Your dominion endures 

throughout all generations. 

 

Reader:  YHVH shall be King over all the earth; in that day YHVH shall be One 

and His Name One. 

 

All:  YHVH reigns, let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of the isles be glad. 

 

Reader:  BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHENU MELECH HA-OLAM 

SHEHECHEYANU, V’KIYMANU V’HIGIYANU LAZMAN HAZEH. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who has granted us 

life, sustained us, and permitted us to reach this season. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 
 

Call of Tekiah 

 

(The shofar is sounded.) 

 

Tekiah:  Shevarim:  Teruah:  Tekiah Gadola 

 
 
 

Zichronot—Remembrance 
Elohim is not only King but Judge 

(Responsive reading) 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers!  May our remembrance rise and 

come and be accepted before You, with the remembrance of our fathers, of 

Messiah the son of David Your servant, of Jerusalem Your holy city, and of all 

Your people the house of Israel, bringing deliverance and well-being, grace, 

lovingkindness and mercy, life and peace on this Day of Remembrance. 

 

All:  Remember us, YHVH, our Elohim, because You are a gracious and merciful  

Elohim and King. 
 

Call to Remembrance 
(The shofar is sounded.) 

 

Tekiah:  Shevarim:  Tekiah 
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Shofarot 
(Responsive reading) 

 

Reader:  Shout unto YHVH, all the earth; break forth and sing for joy, yes, sing 

praises. 

 

All:  With trumpets and the sound of the Shofar, shout before the King, YHVH. 

 

Reader:  Blow the Shofar at the new moon, at the full moon for our feast day. 

 

All:  For it is a statute unto Israel, an ordinance of the Elohim of Jacob. 

 

Reader:  Praise Elohim in His sanctuary.  Praise Him with the blast of the Shofar.  

Our sages wrote that the final blast of the Great Shofar will come from the 

Messiah himself, and the dead shall rise from their graves. 

 

(Shofar is sounded.) 

 

Tekiah:  Teruah:  Tekiah Gadola 

 

Close Ark 

 

Praise and Worship 

 

Yom Teruah Offering—Numbers 29:1-6 

 

Yom Teruah Message 

 
Adoration – Let Us Adore 

(Congregation rises.) 

 

All:  Let us adore the ever-living God, and render praise unto Him, who spread out 

the heavens and established the earth, and whose glory is revealed in the heavens 

above and whose greatness is manifest throughout all the earth.  He is our God; 

there is none else. 

 

Reader:  VA’ANACHNU KOR’IM UMISHTACHAVIM UMODIM LIFNAY 

MELECH MALCHAY HAM’LACHIM HAKADOSH BARUCH HU. 

 

All:  We bend the knee and bow, proclaiming Him as King of kings, the Holy 

One, blessed be He. 
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(Congregation is seated.) 

 
 

Kaddish 

 
 

YIT’GADAL V’YIT-KADDASH SH’MAI RABBAH.  B’ALMAH DI-V’RA 

CHIRUTEI V’YAMLICH MALCHUTEI, B’CHAYEICHON, 

UV’YOMEICHON UV’CHAYEI D’CHOL BEIT YISRAEL, B’AGALAH, 

U’VIZMAN KARIV, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

YHEI SH’MEI RABBAH M’VORACH L’OLAM UL’ALL’MEI ALMA-YA. 

YIT’BARACH, V’YISHTABACH, V’YITPA’AR, V’YITROMAM, 

V’YITNASEI, V’YIT-HADAR, V’YIT-HALLEH, V’YIT-HALLAL, SHMAY 

DE’KUDSHA, BEHREECH HU, L’AYLA MIN KAL BIR’CHATA 

V’SHIRATA TUSH’B’CHATAH V’NECHEMATAH D’AMIRAN 

B’ALAMAH, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

Y’HEI SH’LAMAH RABBAH MIN SH’MAYAH, V’CHAYIM ALEINU V’AL 

KOL YISRAEL, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

OSEH SHALOM BIM’ROMAV HU YA’ASEH SHALOM ALEINU V’AL KOL 

YISRAEL V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

 

 

 

All: Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world which He has 

created according to His will.  May He establish His kingdom during your life and 

during your days, and during the life of the whole house of Israel, even speedily 

and at a near time, and say Amein. 

Let His great Name be blessed forever and to all eternity. 

Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and honored, magnified and 

lauded be the Name of the Holy One, blessed be He, though He be high above all 

the blessings and hymns, praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world; 

and say amein. 

May He who makes peace in His high places make peace for us and for all Israel 

and say Amein. 
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Adon Olam 

 
 

ADON OLAM AHSHER MAHLACH BITEHREM KOL YITZEER NEEVRA 

L’ATE NASO BICHEFTZOE KOL, AZIYE MELECH SHIMOW NEAKRAH 

V’AHCHARAY KEECHLOTE HAKOLE, LIVAHDOE YEEMLOCH NORAH 

V’HOO HAYAH V’HOO HOVEH, V’HOO YEEYEH B’TEEFAHRAH 

V’HOO ECHAD, V’AIN SHAYNEE L’HAHMSHEAL LOW L’HACHBERAH 

B’LEE RAYSHEET B’LEE TAHCHLEET, V’LO HAOZ V’HAMEASRAH 

V’HOO AYELEE V’CHAI GOAHLEE, V’TZOOR CHEVLEE B’ATE 

TZARAH V’HOO NEESEE OMAHNOTE LEE, MINAHT KOSEE BIYOME 

EKRAH 

B’YADOE AHFKEED ROOCHEE, B’ATE EESHAHN V’AH-EE RAH 

V’EEM ROOCHEE, GIVEEYAHTEE YHVH LEE V’LO EERAH. 

 

All: Lord of the world who reigned alone before the earth was even formed, when 

by His will all things were created, the Name of our King was made known.  And 

when this age ceases, He will still reign in majesty. He was, is and shall be all 

glorious eternally.  Incomparable, He is One, no other can share His Name, 

without beginning and without end, and His is the strength and majesty.  He is my 

living God who saves, my rock when trials or grief befall, my banner and my 

strong refuge, my full cup when I call. In His hand I place my soul whether asleep 

or awake, and with my soul and my body too, God is with me, I will have no fear. 
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Yom Teruah Kiddush 

 

Reader: BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM BOREI 

PRI HA-GAFEN.  AMEIN. 

 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who creates the fruit 

of the vine.  Amein. 

 

Reader: BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM ASHER 

BACHAR BANU MIKAL AL AM V’ROM’MANU MIKAL LASHON 

V’KIDSHANU B’MITZVOTAV, VATITEN LANU YHVH ELOHEINU 

B’AHAVA ET YOM HAZIKARON HAZEH.  YOM TERUAH MIKRAH 

KODESH ZAYCHER LEE TZEE AHT MITZRAHIM.  KI VANU BACHAR’TA 

V’OTAN KIDASH’TA MIKAL HA-AMIM.  UD’VARCHA EMET V’KAYAM 

LA-AD.  BARUCH ATAH YHVH, MELECH AL KOL HA-ARETZ, 

M’KADEISH YISRAEL V’YOM HAZIKARON. 

 

All:  Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, who has chosen us from all people, 

exalted us above every tongue, and sanctified us with His commandments, and 

You gave us, YHVH, our Elohim, with love, this day of remembrance, a day of 

shofar blowing, a holy convocation, a memorial of the Exodus from Egypt.  For 

You have chosen us, and You have sanctified us above all the peoples, and Your 

Word is true and established forever.  Blessed are You, YHVH, King over the 

entire earth, who sanctifies all nations, Israel, and the day of remembrance. 
 

Shehecheyanu 
 

Reader:  BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM, 

SHEHECHEYANU V’KIYEMANU V’HIGGYANU LAZMAN HAZEH.  

AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who has kept us in 

life, sustained us, and allowed us to reach this season. 

 

(Blessing over the challah dipped in honey.) 

 

BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM HAMOTZI 

LECHEM MIN HA-ARETZ.  AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who brings forth 

bread from the earth.  Amein. 
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(Blessing over the apple dipped in honey.) 

 

BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM BORAY PRI HA-

AYTZ.  AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who creates the fruit 

of the tree.  Amein. 

 

(Blessing for a sweet year.) 

 

Y’HI RATZON MIL’FANECHA, YHVH ELOHEINU VEILOHEI AVOTEINU, 

SH’T’CHADEISH ALEINU SHANAH TOVAH UM’TUKAH. 

May it be Your will, YHVH our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, that You 

renew us for a good and sweet year. 

 

 

(Congregation rises.) 
 

Aaronic Benediction 
 

Rabbi: 

 
 

Y’VAHREH-CHICHA YHVH V’YEESHMIREHCHA 

YA-AIR YHVH PA-NAHV AYELEHCHA VECHOONEHCHA 

YEESAH YHVH PAH-NAHV AYE-LEH-CHA V’YASHAME L’CHA 

SHALOM! 

 

YHVH bless you and keep you. 

YHVH make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you. 

YHVH turn His face towards you and give you peace. 
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Yom Teruah Service 
 

Shofar call to worship. 

Opening prayer. 

 

Hineni 

All: O behold me, destitute of good works, trembling and terrified, in dread of 

You, who inhabits the praises of Israel, standing in Your presence to supplicate 

You, for Your people Israel, who have deputed me.  Although I am not properly 

qualified for it, yet do I beseech You, O Elohim of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, O 

YHVH, merciful and gracious, almighty and tremendous Elohim, prosper my 

attempt, in standing in Your presence, to seek mercy for myself and for those who 

have sent me.  Do not account them guilty for my sin, nor condemn them for my 

iniquities, for I am a sinner and transgressor.  O suffer them not to be confounded 

for my transgressions, nor be ashamed of me, nor may I be ashamed of them.  

Accept my prayer as the prayer of a grave and venerable and righteous person, 

whose voice is sweet and acceptable to mankind.  Rebuke Satan that he may not 

accuse us; and may our assembling be acceptable to You, and in love cover all our 

transgressions. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 
 

Amidah 
 

Reader:  My Lord, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your praise.  

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim and the Elohim of our forefathers, Elohim of 

Abraham, Elohim of Isaac, and Elohim of Jacob; the great, mighty and awesome 

Elohim, the supreme Elohim, who bestows beneficial kindnesses and creates 

everything, who recalls the kindnesses of the patriarchs and brings a Redeemer to 

their children’s children, for His Name’s sake, with love. 

 

All:  Remember us for life, O King who desires life, and inscribe us in the Book of 

Life—for Your sake, O Living Elohim.  O King, Helper, Savior and Shield, 

blessed are You, YHVH, Shield of Abraham.  You are eternally mighty, my Lord, 

the Resuscitator of the dead are You; abundantly able to save. 

 

Reader:  He sustains the living with kindness, resuscitates the dead with abundant 

mercy, supports the fallen, heals the sick, releases the confined and maintains His 

faith to those asleep in the dust.  Who is like You, O Master of mighty deeds, and 

who is comparable to You, O King who causes death and restores life and makes 

salvation sprout!  Who is like You, who recalls His creatures mercifully for life!  

And You are faithful to resuscitate the dead.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who 

resuscitates the dead. 
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All:  You are holy and Your Name is holy, and holy ones praise You every day, 

forever.  Blessed are You, YHVH, the holy King. 

 
Barchoo—Call to Worship 

  
 

Reader:  BARCHOO ET YHVH HAMIVORACH. 

 

All:  BAROOCH YHVH HAMIVORACH L’OLAM VA-ED. 

 

Reader:  Bless YHVH who is to be praised. 

 

All:  Praise be YHVH who is blessed for all eternity. 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 
 

Blessings of the Shema 
 

Reader:  Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the Universe, who forms 

light and creates darkness, makes peace and creates all.  He who illuminates the 

earth and those who dwell upon it, with compassion; and in His goodness renews 

daily, perpetually, the work of creation.  How great are Your works, YHVH, You 

make them all with wisdom, the world is full of Your possessions.  The King who 

was exalted in solitude before creation, who is praised, glorified, and upraised 

since days of old.  Eternal Elohim, with Your abundant compassion be 

compassionate to us—O Master of our power, our rocklike stronghold, O Shield of 

our salvation, be a stronghold for us.  The Blessed Elohim, who is great in 

knowledge, prepared and worked on the rays of the sun; the Beneficent One 

fashioned honor for His Name, embraced luminaries all around His power; the 

leaders of His legions, holy ones, exalt the Almighty, constantly relate the honor 

of Elohim and His Sanctity.  May You be blessed, YHVH, our Elohim, beyond the 

praises of Your handiwork and beyond the bright luminaries that You have 

made—may they glorify You—Selah! 

 

All:  May You be blessed, our Rock, our King and Redeemer, Creator of holy 

ones; may Your Name be praised forever, our King, O fashioner of ministering 

angels; all of whose ministering angels stand at the summit of the universe and 

proclaim—with awe, together, loudly—the words of the living Elohim and King 

of the universe. 
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Reader:  Great has been Your love for us and Your compassion boundless.  Our 

fathers put their trust in You and You did teach them the law of life.  Be gracious 

also unto us that we may understand and fulfill the teachings of Your word.  

Enlighten our eyes in Your Torah that we may cling unto Your commandments, 

even as Shaul wrote, “For not the hearers of the Torah are just before Elohim, but 

the doers of the Torah will be justified.”  Unite our hearts to love and revere You.  

We trust in You and rejoice in Your saving power, for from You comes our help.  

You have called us and drawn us close to You to serve You in faithfulness. 

 

All:  “Blessed is the glory of YHVH from His place.”  Happy is the man who 

knows You and delights greatly in Your commandments.  Happy is the man whose 

strength is in You, in whose heart are Your ways.  Joyfully do we lift up our 

voices and proclaim Your unity.  Praise be unto You, YHVH, who in Your love 

has called Your people Israel and all nations to serve You. 

 

Reader:  To the blessed Elohim they shall offer sweet melodies; to the King, the 

living and enduring Elohim, they shall sing hymns and proclaim praises.  For He 

alone effects mighty deeds, makes new things, is Master of wars, sows kindnesses, 

makes salvations flourish, creates cures, is too awesome for praise, is YHVH of 

wonders.  In His goodness He renews daily, perpetually, the work of creation.  As 

it is said:  “[Give thanks] to Him who makes the luminaries, for His kindness 

endures forever.”  May You shine a new light on Zion, and may we all speedily 

merit its light.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who fashions the luminaries.  Blessed are 

You who has given the true light of Messiah. 

 

All:  Amein. 

 

Reader:  With an abundant love have You loved us, YHVH, our Elohim; with 

exceedingly great pity have You pitied us.  Our Father, our King, for the sake of 

our forefathers who trusted in You and whom You taught the decrees of life, may 

You be equally gracious to us and teach us.  Our Father, the merciful Father, who 

acts mercifully, have mercy upon us, instill in our hearts to understand and to 

elucidate, to listen, learn, teach, safeguard, perform, and fulfill all the words of 

Your Torah’s teaching with love. 

 

Enlighten our eyes in Your Torah, attach our hearts to Your commandments, and 

unify our hearts to love and fear Your Name, and may we not feel inner shame for 

all eternity.  Because we have trusted in Your great and awesome holy Name, may 

we rejoice in Your salvation.  Bring us in peacefulness from the four corners of the 

earth and lead us with upright pride to our land.  For You effect salvations, O 

Elohim; You have chosen us from among every people and tongue.  And You 

have brought us close to Your great Name forever in truth, to offer praiseful 

thanks to You, YHVH, who chooses His people Israel with love. 
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(Congregation rises.) 

 

Open Ark 
 

Shema—The Confession of Faith 

 
 

SHEMA YISRAEL YHVH EHLOHEINU YHVH ECHAD.  BAROOCH SHEM 

K’VODE MAHL-CHOOTOE L’OLAHM VAH-ED. 

 

All:  Hear O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Blessed be the Name of 

His glorious kingdom forever and ever. 
 

 

V’Ahafta 

 
V’AHAVTA ET YHVH ELOHEYCHA B’CHAL L’VAV’CHA UV’CHAL 

NAH’FSH’CHA UV’CHAL M’ODECHA V’HAYU HAD’VAREEM HA-

AYLEH ASHER ANOCHI M’TZAV’CHA HAYOM AL L’VAVECHA.  

VSHINANTAM L’VANECHA V’DIBAR’TA BAM.  B’SHIVT’CHA 

B’VAYTECHA UV’LECHT’CHA VADERECH UV’SHACH B’CHA 

UV’KUMECHA.  UK’SHARTAM L’OT AL YADECHA.  V’HAYU 

L’TOTAFOT BAYN AYNECHA.  UCH’TAVTAM AL MEZUZOT 

BAYTECHA UVISH ARECHA. 

V’AHAVTA L’RAYAHCHA KAMOWCHA. 

 

All: And you shall love YHVH, your Elohim, with all your heart, with all your 

soul, and with all your might.  And these words, which I command you this day, 

shall be upon your heart.  You shall teach them diligently to your children; you 

shall speak of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when 

you lie down, and when you rise up.  You shall bind them for a sign upon your 

hand and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes.  You shall write them upon 

the doorposts of your house and upon your gates.  

And you shall love your neighbor as yourself.  

 

Torah Procession 
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Close Ark 
 

Kedusha—Sanctification of Elohim 
 

Reader:  We will reverence and sanctify You according to the mystic utterance of 

the holy Seraphim, who sanctify Your Name in the sanctuary, as it is written by 

the hand of the prophet, “And they called one unto the other and said: ‘KADOSH, 

KADOSH, KADOSH, YHVH T’ZVAOT.’” 

 

All: KADOSH, KADOSH, KADOSH,  

       KADOSH, KADOSH, KADOSH, 

       YHVH ELOHIM T’ZVAOT.  

       YHVH ELOHIM T’ZVAOT.  

       

       Holy, Holy, Holy, 

       Holy, Holy, Holy, 

       YHVH, Elohim, Lord of Hosts.  

       YHVH, Elohim, Lord of Hosts. 

       ASHER HA’YAH V’OVEH V’YAHVO. 

       ASHER HA’YAH V’OVEH V’YAHVO. 

       Who was, and Who is, and Who is to come. 

       Who was, and Who is, and Who is to come. 

 

Reader:  His glory fills the universe; His ministering angels ask one another, 

where is the place of His glory?  “BARUCH K’VOD YHVH MIM’KOMO.” 

 

All:  Blessed be the glory of YHVH from His place. 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 

 

Avinu Malkeinu 

Reader: AVINU MALKEINU CHANEINU VA’ANEINU KE EIN BANU 

MA’ASIM ASEI IMANU TZ’DAKA VA-CHESED V’HOSHI-EINU. 

 

All: Our Father, our King!  Be gracious unto us and answer us, for we have no 

good works of our own; deal with us in charity and kindness, and save us. 

 

Call of Tekiah 

 

(The shofar is sounded.) 

Tekiah:  Teruah:  Tekiah 
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Malchuyot—Kingship 
Elohim is King…to Him we swear our allegiance. 

 

(Responsive reading) 

 

Reader:  Come, let us bow down and bend the knee; let us kneel before YHVH 

our Maker. 

 

All:  O worship YHVH in the beauty of holiness; tremble before Him all the earth. 

 

Reader:  Righteousness and justice are the foundation of His throne, mercy and 

truth go before Him. 

 

All:  Thy kingdom is a kingdom for all ages; and Your dominion endures 

throughout all generations. 

 

Reader:  YHVH shall be King over all the earth; in that day YHVH shall be One 

and His Name One. 

 

All:  YHVH reigns, let the earth rejoice; let the multitude of the isles be glad. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 

 

 

 

Sim Shalom 
Be Sefer Hayim 

All: Grant peace, welfare, blessing, grace, lovingkindness and mercy unto us, and 

unto all Israel, Your people.  Bless us, O our Father, even all of us together, with 

the light of Your countenance, for by the light of Your countenance You have 

given us, O YHVH, our Elohim, the Law of life, lovingkindness and 

righteousness, blessing, mercy, life and peace.  May it be good in Your sight to 

bless Your people Israel at all times and in every hour with Your peace.  In the 

book of life, blessing, peace and good sustenance, may we be remembered and 

inscribed before You, we and all Your people the house of Israel, for a happy life 

and for peace.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who makes peace. 
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Aleinu 
(Responsive reading) 

 
 

ALAYNOO LISHABAYACH LADOAN HAKOL, LATATE GEDOOLA 

LIYOTZAIR B’RAYSHEET SHELOW ASHSAHNOO KIGOYAYE 

HAARARATZOTE V’LOW SAMANOO KIMESHPICHOTE HADAMA 

SHEHLOW SAAHM CHELKAYNOO KAHEM V’GORAHLAYNOO 

KICHOLE HAMOWNAHNM VANACHNOO KOREEM 

OOMEESHTACHAVEEM OOMOEDEEM LEAFNAY MELECH MALCHAY 

HAMLACHEEM HAKADOSH BAROOCH HOO.  

 

All:  It is for us to praise the YHVH of all, to proclaim the greatness of the Creator 

of the universe for He hath not made us like the nations of the lands, nor placed us 

like the families of the earth. He has not made our destiny like theirs, nor cast our 

lot with all their multitude.  We bend the knee, worship and give thanks unto the 

King of kings, the Holy One, blessed be He. 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 

 

V’al Yeday 

Reader:  True and enduring is Your word which You have spoken through Your 

prophets. 

 

All:  “Not one of the good promises which YHVH had made to the house of Israel 

failed; all came to pass.” (Joshua 21:45) 

 

Reader:  You are the strength of our life, the Rock of our salvation.  Your 

kingdom and Your truth abide forever. 

 

All:  “YHVH is my Rock, and my Fortress, and my Deliverer; my Elohim, my 

Strength, in whom I will trust; my Buckler, and the Horn of my Salvation, and my 

High Tower.” (Psalm 18:2) 

 

Reader:  You are the first and the last, and besides You there is no redeemer or 

helper.  May Your Torah rule in the hearts of all Your children and Your truth 

unite them in bonds of fellowship. 
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All:  “Before Me there was no Elohim formed, and there will be none after Me.  I, 

even I am YHVH; and there is no savior besides Me.” (Isaiah 43:10, 11)  “Then 

they that feared YHVH spoke often one to another; and YHVH hearkened, and 

heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared 

YHVH and that thought upon His Name.”  (Malachi 3:16) 

 

Reader:  O Elohim, who is our refuge and our hope, we glorify Your Name now 

as did our fathers in ancient days.   

 

 

 

 

All: ME CHAMOCHA BA-AYLIM YHVH.  ME CHAMOCHA NE-DAR BA-

KODESH.  NO-RA T’HILOT OSAY FELEH. 

 

Who is like You, O YAH among the gods?  Who is like You, glorified in 

holiness? You are awesome in praise, working wonders O YAH. Who is like You, 

YHVH? 
 

 

Zichronot—Remembrance 
Elohim is not only King but Judge 

(Responsive reading) 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers!  May our remembrance rise and 

come and be accepted before You, with the remembrance of our fathers, of 

Messiah the son of David Your servant, of Jerusalem Your holy city, and of all 

Your people the house of Israel, bringing deliverance and well-being, grace, 

lovingkindness and mercy, life and peace on this Day of Remembrance. 

 

All:  Remember us, YHVH, our Elohim, because You are a gracious and merciful  

Elohim and King. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 
 

Call to Remembrance 
(The shofar is sounded.) 

 

Tekiah:  Shevarim:  Tekiah 
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Ha Yom Harot Olam 

Reader: This day He causes all the creatures of the universe to stand in judgment, 

either as children or as servants.  If we are esteemed as children, have mercy upon 

us, as a father has mercy on his children; and if as servants, our eyes are 

attentively fixed on You, until You be gracious unto us, and bring forth our 

judgment as the light.  O You who are tremendous and holy, may the request of 

our lips be acceptable in Your presence, O most high and exalted Elohim, who 

understands, regards, hears, and is attentive to the voice of our sounds.  O be 

pleased to receive with mercy and favor the form of acknowledgements of our 

allegiance. 

 
(Congregation is seated.) 

 

Shofarot 
(Responsive reading) 

 

Reader:  Shout unto YHVH, all the earth; break forth and sing for joy, yes, sing 

praises. 

 

All:  With trumpets and the sound of the Shofar, shout before the King, YHVH. 

 

Reader:  Blow the Shofar at the new moon, at the full moon for our feast day. 

 

All:  For it is a statute unto Israel, an ordinance of the Elohim of Jacob. 

 

Reader:  Praise Elohim in His sanctuary.  Praise Him with the blast of the Shofar.   

 

All:  Let everything that has breath praise YHVH. 

 

 
 

Call of Tekiah 
 

Tekiah:  Teruah:  Shevarim 

 

 

Praise and Worship 

 

Yom Teruah Offering—Numbers 29:1-6 

 

Yom Teruah Message 
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(Congregation rises.) 

 

Adoration – Let Us Adore 
 

All:  Let us adore the ever-living God, and render praise unto Him, who spread out 

the heavens and established the earth, and whose glory is revealed in the heavens 

above and whose greatness is manifest throughout all the earth.  He is our God; 

there is none else. 

 

Reader:  VA’ANACHNU KOR’IM UMISHTACHAVIM UMODIM LIFNAY 

MELECH MALCHAY HAM’LACHIM HAKADOSH BARUCH HU. 

 

All:  We bend the knee and bow, proclaiming Him as King of kings, the Holy 

One, blessed be He. 

(Congregation is seated.) 

 
Kaddish 

 
 

YIT’GADAL V’YIT-KADDASH SH’MAI RABBAH.  B’ALMAH DI-V’RA 

CHIRUTEI V’YAMLICH MALCHUTEI, B’CHAYEICHON, 

UV’YOMEICHON UV’CHAYEI D’CHOL BEIT YISRAEL, B’AGALAH, 

U’VIZMAN KARIV, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

YHEI SH’MEI RABBAH M’VORACH L’OLAM UL’ALL’MEI ALMA-YA. 

YIT’BARACH, V’YISHTABACH, V’YITPA’AR, V’YITROMAM, 

V’YITNASEI, V’YIT-HADAR, V’YIT-HALLEH, V’YIT-HALLAL, SHMAY 

DE’KUDSHA, BEHREECH HU, L’AYLA MIN KAL BIR’CHATA 

V’SHIRATA TUSH’B’CHATAH V’NECHEMATAH D’AMIRAN 

B’ALAMAH, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

Y’HEI SH’LAMAH RABBAH MIN SH’MAYAH, V’CHAYIM ALEINU V’AL 

KOL YISRAEL, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

OSEH SHALOM BIM’ROMAV HU YA’ASEH SHALOM ALEINU V’AL KOL 

YISRAEL V’IMRU: AMEIN. 
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All: Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world which He has 

created according to His will.  May He establish His kingdom during your life and 

during your days, and during the life of the whole house of Israel, even speedily 

and at a near time, and say Amein. 

Let His great Name be blessed forever and to all eternity. 

Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and honored, magnified and 

lauded be the Name of the Holy One, blessed be He, though He be high above all 

the blessings and hymns, praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world; 

and say amein. 

May He who makes peace in His high places make peace for us and for all Israel 

and say Amein. 
 

Yom Teruah Kiddush 
 

Reader:  BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM BOREI 

PRI HA-GAFEN.  AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who creates the fruit 

of the vine.  Amein. 

 

 
 

Shehecheyanu 
Reader:  BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM, 

SHEHECHEYANU V’KIYEMANU V’HIGGYANU LAZMAN HAZEH.  

AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who has kept us in 

life, sustained us, and allowed us to reach this season. 

 

(Blessing over the challah dipped in honey.) 

 

BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM HAMOTZI 

LECHEM MIN HA-ARETZ.  AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who brings forth 

bread from the earth.  Amein. 

 

(Blessing over the apple dipped in honey.) 

BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM BORAY PRI HA-

AYTZ.  AMEIN. 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who creates the fruit 

of the tree.  Amein. 

 

(Blessing for a sweet year.) 
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Reader: Y’HI RATZON MIL’FANECHA, YHVH ELOHEINU VEILOHEI 

AVOTEINU, SH’T’CHADEISH ALEINU SHANAH TOVAH UM’TUKAH. 

May it be Your will, YHVH our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, that You 

renew us for a good and sweet year. 

 (Congregation rises.) 

 

Call of Tekiah 

 

Tekiah:  Teruah:  Shevarim: Tekiah Gadola 

 
 

Aaronic Benediction 
 

Rabbi: 

 
 

Y’VAHREH-CHICHA YHVH V’YEESHMIREHCHA 

YA-AIR YHVH PA-NAHV AYELEHCHA VECHOONEHCHA 

YEESAH YHVH PAH-NAHV AYE-LEH-CHA V’YASHAME L’CHA 

SHALOM! 

 

YHVH bless you and keep you. 

YHVH make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you. 

YHVH turn His face towards you and give you peace. 
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Erev Yom Kippur 
 

Call of Tekiah 

 

(The shofar is sounded.) 

 

Tekiah:  Teruah:  Tekiah 

 

Call to worship. 

Silent meditation. 

Lighting of the candles. 
 

Shehecheyanu 
 

Reader:  BARUCH ATAH YHVH ELOHEINU MELECH HA-OLAM, 

SHEHECHEYANU V’KIYEMANU V’HIGGYANU LAZMAN HAZEH.  

AMEIN. 

 

Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, who has kept us in 

life, sustained us, and allowed us to reach this season. 
 

Ma Tovu 
 

All: MA TOEVOO OHALECHA YAAKOV MESHKINOTEHCHA YISRAEL. 

VA’ANI B’ROV CHAS’D’CHA AVO VEITECHA, ESHTACHAVEH EL 

HEICHAL KOD’SH’CHA B’YIRATECHA. YHVH AHAVTEE MEHON 

BAYTEHCHAH UM’KOM MISH’KHAHN KEVODECHAH. VAHAHNEE 

ESHTAHCHAHVEH VE’ECHRA’AH, EVRECHAH LIHFNAY YHVH OSEE. 

VAH’AHNEE TEHFI’LAHTEE, TEHFI’LAHTEE, LECHAH YHVH AYT 

RAHTZON, ELOHIM, BEHRAV CHAHSDECHAH, AHNAYNEE, 

AHNAYNEE, BE’EHMEHT YISH’EHCHAH.  

 

How lovely are Your tents, O Jacob, Your dwelling places, O Israel. YHVH, 

through Your abundant grace I will enter Your house, in awe I will bow down 

toward Your Holy Sanctuary. YHVH, I love the house where You dwell, and the 

place where Your Glory resides. I shall prostrate myself and bow, bend the knee 

before YHVH my Maker. As for me, may my prayers to You, YHVH, be at the 

right time. Elohim, in Your abundant grace, answer me with the truth of Your 

Salvation.  
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Leviticus 16:30, 31 
 

Reader:  For on this day shall atonement be made for you, to cleanse you; from 

all your sins shall you be clean before YHVH.  It is a Sabbath rest unto you, and 

you shall afflict your souls; it is a statute forever. 
 

 

Psalm 130 
 

Reader:    Out of the depths I call You, YHVH, listen to my cry; let Your ears be 

attentive to my plea for mercy.  If You keep account of sins, YHVH, YHVH who 

will survive?  Yours is the power to forgive so that You may be held in awe.  I 

look to YHVH; I look to Him; I await His word.  I am more eager for YHVH than 

watchmen for the morning, watchmen for the morning.  O Israel, wait for YHVH; 

for with YHVH is steadfast love and great power to redeem.  It is He who will 

redeem Israel from all their iniquities. 

 

 

Opening Prayer 
 

Reader:    Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, as evening casts its shadows 

over the earth, ushering in the most solemn day of the year, we join with our 

fellow Israelites throughout the world in prayer, meditation, and repentance.  We 

put aside all petty thoughts and desires.  What is our life, and of what avail our 

strength?  What is our wealth, and to what purpose our power?  We lift our eyes 

unto You, YHVH, and yearn for Your light and inspiration.  On this Erev Yom 

Kippur night, sanctified by sacred memories, united with the generations of the 

past, recalling the piety and devotion of our ancestors, we stand in Your presence 

stripped of all pretense and revealed in all our weakness.  You see all things, and 

You alone know how frail and fragile we are. 

 

All:    We aim toward lofty heights, but temptation overcomes us.  Greed and 

vanity blind our eyes, envy and arrogance eat into the marrow of our bones, false 

ambitions bring us bitter remorse, and selfishness dwarfs our souls.  We are 

creatures of haphazard living.  We stumble and fall; we grope and wander.  

YHVH, strengthen us in our weak moments and guide our faltering footsteps.  

Speak to our hearts with the still small voice of Your Spirit so that we may search 

our ways and return to You.  Cause us to be forgiving even as we ask to be 

forgiven.  Cause us to discover the faults of our ways and the errors into which we 

have fallen, so that we may not repeat the trespasses for which we repent this day. 
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Reader:  We need You, O Elohim.  Only when we seek You do we have fortitude, 

vision, and hope.  Out of the depths of our hearts do we call upon You.  O hearken 

unto our voice and attend to our prayer.  Turn our hearts unto You, YHVH, that 

we might serve You with a whole heart.  On this sacred night, may we heed the 

admonition of Your prophet, to cast away our sins and transgressions and make us 

a new heart and a new spirit.  Amein. 

 

The Ten Curses on Mount Ebal (Deuteronomy 27:15-26) 
 

Reader: Cursed is the one who makes a carved or molded image, an abomination 

to YHVH, the work of the hands of the craftsman, and sets it up in secret! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who treats his father or his mother with contempt! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who moves his neighbor’s landmark! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who makes the blind to wander off the road! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who perverts the justice due the stranger, the fatherless, 

and widow! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who lies with his father’s wife, because he has 

uncovered his father’s bed! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who lies with any kind of animal! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who lies with his sister, the daughter of his father or the 

daughter of his mother! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who lies with his mother-in-law! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who attacks his neighbor secretly! 

All: Amein! 
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Reader: Cursed is the one who takes a bribe to slay an innocent person! 

All: Amein! 

 

Reader: Cursed is the one who does not confirm all the words of this law by 

observing them! 

All: Amein! 
 

Call of Tekiah 

 

Tekiah:  Shevarim:  Tekiah 

Reader: Yet even now, says YHVH, turn to Me with all your heart, and with 

fasting and with weeping and with lamentations. 

 

All:  Rend your hearts, and not your garments, and turn unto YHVH, your Elohim; 

for He is gracious and compassionate. 

 

Reader:  Seek YHVH while He may be found; call upon Him while He is yet 

near. 

 

All:  Then when you call, I YHVH, will answer, and when you cry, I will say, 

“Here I am.” 

 

Reader:  Let the wicked forsake his way, and the man of iniquity his thoughts. 

 

All:  And let him return unto YHVH, and He will have compassion on him; to our 

Elohim, for He will abundantly pardon. 

 

Reader:  Evil and abomination does YHVH hate, and He does not let it come near 

to them that worship Him. 

 

All:  Life and death are before man; that which he desires shall be given him. 

 

 

Reader:  Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, by whose 

Word the shadows of evening fall and by Your wisdom the gates of the heavens 

are opened.  Your wisdom established the changes of times and seasons and 

ordered the ways of the stars in their heavenly courses.  You create day and night, 

rolling away the light from before the darkness, and the darkness from before the 

light.  Your salvation shall be forever, and Your favor shall not fail.  O ever living 

Elohim, may You rule over us for all eternity.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who 

brings on the evening twilight. 
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All:  With everlasting love You have loved the house of Israel, teaching us Your 

Torah and commandments, Your statutes and judgments.  Therefore, YHVH, our 

Elohim, when we lie down and when we rise up, we will meditate on Your 

teachings and rejoice in the words of Your Torah and in its commandments at all 

times, for they are our life and the length of our days.  Day and night we will 

meditate on them so that Your love may never depart from us. 

 

Blessed are You, YHVH, who loves Your people Israel. 

 

Ya Aleh V’Yavo 
(May our remembrance) 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers!  May our remembrance rise and 

come and be accepted before You, with the remembrance of our fathers, of 

Messiah the son of David, Your servant of Jerusalem, Your holy city, and of all 

Your people of the house of Israel, bringing deliverance and well-being, grace, 

lovingkindness and mercy, life, and peace on this Day of Atonement.  Remember 

us, YHVH, our Elohim, for our well-being; be mindful of us for blessing, and save 

us unto life; by Your promise of salvation and mercy, spare us and be gracious 

unto us; have mercy upon us and save us; for our eyes are bent upon You, because 

You are a gracious and merciful Elohim and King. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 

 

Open Ark 
 

Barchoo—Call to Worship 
(Congregation rises.) 

 

Reader:  BARCHOO ET YHVH HAMIVORACH. 

 

All:  BAROOCH YHVH HAMIVORACH L’OLAM VA-ED. 

 

Reader:  Bless YHVH who is to be praised. 

 

All:  Praised be YHVH who is blessed for all eternity. 

 

Shema 

 
SHEMA YISRAEL YHVH EHLOHEINU YHVH ECHAD.  BAROOCH SHEM 

K’VODE MAHL-CHOOTOE L’OLAHM VAH-ED. 
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All: Hear O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Blessed be the Name of 

His glorious kingdom forever and ever. 

 

 

Hu Eloheinu 

Reader: YHVH is One.  Our Elohim is a unity; He is our Father, our King, and 

our Savior; and through His infinite mercy will cause us to hear the second time in 

the sight of all living, the expression, “to be your Elohim.” 

 

 
 
 

V’Ahafta 

 
V’AHAVTA ET YHVH ELOHEYCHA B’CHAL L’VAV’CHA UV’CHAL 

NAH’FSH’CHA UV’CHAL M’ODECHA V’HAYU HAD’VAREEM HA-

AYLEH ASHER ANOCHI M’TZAV’CHA HAYOM AL L’VAVECHA.  

VSHINANTAM L’VANECHA V’DIBAR’TA BAM.  B’SHIVT’CHA 

B’VAYTECHA UV’LECHT’CHA VADERECH UV’SHACH B’CHA 

UV’KUMECHA.  UK’SHARTAM L’OT AL YADECHA.  V’HAYU 

L’TOTAFOT BAYN AYNECHA.  UCH’TAVTAM AL MEZUZOT 

BAYTECHA UVISH ARECHA. 

V’AHAVTA L’RAYAHCHA KAMOWCHA. 

 

All: And you shall love YHVH, your Elohim, with all your heart, with all your 

soul, and with all your might.  And these words, which I command you this day, 

shall be upon your heart.  You shall teach them diligently to your children; you 

shall speak of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when 

you lie down, and when you rise up.  You shall bind them for a sign upon your 

hand and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes.  You shall write them upon 

the doorposts of your house and upon your gates.  

And you shall love your neighbor as yourself.  
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Responsive Reading 

(Psalm 139:1-10, 23-24) 

 

Reader:  YHVH, You have searched me and known me.  You know when I sit 

down and when I rise up; You understand my thoughts from afar. 

 

All:  You scrutinize my path and my lying down, and are intimately acquainted 

with all my ways.  Even before there is a word on my tongue, behold, YHVH, You 

know it all. 

 

Reader:  You have enclosed me behind and before, and laid Your hand upon me.  

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is too high, I cannot attain to it. 

 

All:  Where can I go from Your Spirit?  Or where can I flee from Your presence?  

If I ascend to the heavens, You are there.  If I make my bed in Sh’ol, behold, You 

are there.  If I take the wings of the dawn, if I dwell in the remotest part of the sea, 

even there Your hand will lead me, and Your right hand will lay hold of me.  O 

Elohim who dwells on high, what can we say to You?  You who are in heaven, 

what can we declare in Your presence; You know whatever is open or hidden.  

You know the mysteries of the universe and the dark secrets of every living soul.  

You know and search the innermost chambers of our conscience; nothing escapes 

You, nothing is hidden from Your sight. 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, Elohim of Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob, forgive us for all our sins, pardon us for all our iniquities, and grant us 

remission from all our wickedness. 

 

All: Search me, O Elohim, and know my heart; try me, and know my anxieties; 

and see if there is any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. 

 

Call of Repentance 

 

Tekiah:  Teruah: Shevarim:  Tekiah 

 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, pardon our iniquities on this 

Atonement Day.  Remove our transgressions and our sins, and make them pass 

away from before Your eyes; as it is written in Scripture:  “I, even I, am He that 

removes your transgressions for My own sake; I have blotted out as a cloud your 

transgressions, and, as a mist, your sins; return unto Me for I have redeemed you.”  

Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, forgive us for our sins, satisfy us with Your 

goodness, and gladden us in Your Salvation. 
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All:  Make our hearts pure to serve You in truth for You are the Forgiver of Israel, 

and besides You we have no King who pardons and forgives.  Blessed are You, 

YHVH, our King who pardons and forgives our iniquities, the iniquities of the 

house of Israel, and all those who seek You in humility. 

 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers!  May our prayer come before 

You.  Do not hide Yourself from our supplication, for we are neither arrogant nor 

so hardened as to say before You, YHVH our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, 

“We are righteous and have not sinned;” truly, we have sinned. 

 

 

All:  We have sinned, we have coveted, we have born false witness, we have 

stolen, we have committed adultery, we have murdered, we have dishonored our 

father and our mother, we have not remembered and kept Your Shabbat, but 

delighted in our own.  We have taken Your Name in vain; we have carved, 

formed, and bowed down to other elohim.  We have forgotten that You, YHVH 

brought us out of Egypt.  Our obedience and giving have come out of obligation 

and not the joy of our hearts.  We have allowed Your words to be taken from our 

hearts and slander, gossip, and lies have been on our lips.  We have formed lies, 

scoffed, revolted and been stiff-necked.  We have gone astray, we have led others 

astray, and we have turned away from Your commandments and judgments that 

are good, and nothing was gained by it.  But You are righteous in all that has come 

upon us for You have acted truthfully, but we have acted wickedly. 

 

 

Reader:  What shall we say before You, O Elohim who dwells on high, and what 

shall we declare before You, who abides in the heavens?  You know all things, 

both the hidden and the revealed. 

 

 

All:  You know the mysteries of the universe and the hidden secrets of all living.  

You search out the heart of man and probe all our thoughts and aspirations.  

Nothing escapes Your knowledge, neither is anything concealed from Your sight. 

 

 

Reader:  May it be Your will, YHVH, our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, to 

forgive us all our sins, to pardon all our iniquities, and to cover all our 

transgressions. 
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*Al Chet 
(For the sin which) 

 

All:  For the sin which we committed in Your sight brought about because of our 

pride, and for the sin we committed against You by our unbelief. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight in not looking to You, our First Love, and 

for the sin we committed against You through our lack of trust in Your word. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight unintentionally, and for the sin we 

committed against You publicly and privately. 

 

For the sin we committed knowingly and deceptively, and for the sin we 

committed against You by offensive speech. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by oppressing a fellow man, and for the 

sin we committed against You by evil thoughts. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by casting off responsibility, and for the 

sin we committed against You in passing judgment. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by plotting against men, and for the sin we 

committed against You by sordid selfishness. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by levity of mind, and for the sin we 

committed against You by being obstinate. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by murmuring, and the sin we committed 

against You by complaining. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by running to do evil, and for the sin we 

committed against You by groundless hatred. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by gossiping, and for the sin we 

committed against You by swearing falsely. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by breach of trust, and for the sin we 

committed against You by a confused heart.  

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by violence, and for the sin we committed 

against You by profaning the Divine Name. 
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We thank You, YHVH, for though You are slow to anger, You are compassionate, 

merciful, and quick to forgive us from all our transgressions and to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness! 

 

Reader:  Though He should be exceedingly angry with His people, yet will the 

Holy One not awaken all His wrath.  We have been cut off through our evil deeds, 

yet You, O our Rock, have not destroyed us.  Our Righteous Anointed is departed 

from us, horror has seized us, and we have none to justify us.  He has borne the 

yoke of our iniquities and our transgressions.  He bears our sins on his shoulder 

that he may find pardon for our iniquities.  We shall be healed by his wounds, at 

the time that the Eternal will create him (the Messiah) as a new creature.  O bring 

him up from the circle of the earth.  Raise him up from Seir, to assemble us the 

second time on Mount Lebanon, by the hand of Yinnon. 

 

 

[*Taken from Service for the Day of Atonement, Rabbi Simon Glazer, 1928, Star 

Hebrew Book Company.] 

 
 

 

Avinu Malkeinu 
 

Reader:  AVINU MALKEINU CHANEINU VA’ANEINU KE EIN BANU 

MA’ASIM ASEI IMANU TZ’DAKA VA-CHESED V’HOSHI-EINU. 

 

All:  Our Father, our King!  Be gracious unto us and answer us, for we have no 

good works of our own; deal with us in charity and kindness, and save us. 

 

Intercession 
 

Sim Shalom 
Be Sefer Hayim 

All: Grant peace, welfare, blessing, grace, lovingkindness and mercy unto us, and 

unto all Israel, Your people.  Bless us, O our Father, even all of us together, with 

the light of Your countenance, for by the light of Your countenance You have 

given us, O YHVH, our Elohim, the Law of life, lovingkindness and 

righteousness, blessing, mercy, life and peace.  May it be good in Your sight to 

bless Your people Israel at all times and in every hour with Your peace.  In the 

book of life, blessing, peace and good sustenance may we be remembered and 

inscribed before You, we and all Your people the house of Israel, for a happy life 

and for peace.  Blessed are You, O YHVH, who makes peace. 
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Close Ark 

(Congregation is seated.) 
 

Shema Koleinu 
All: Give ear unto our words, O Eternal!  Consider our meditations.  May the 

words of our mouth, and the meditations of our heart, be acceptable in Your 

presence, O Eternal, who is our Rock and our Redeemer. 

 

Praise and Worship 

 

Yom Kippur Offering 

Numbers 29:7-11 

 

Yom Kippur Message 
 

Kaddish 

 
 

 

YIT’GADAL V’YIT-KADDASH SH’MAI RABBAH.  B’ALMAH DI-V’RA 

CHIRUTEI V’YAMLICH MALCHUTEI, B’CHAYEICHON, 

UV’YOMEICHON UV’CHAYEI D’CHOL BEIT YISRAEL, B’AGALAH, 

U’VIZMAN KARIV, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

YHEI SH’MEI RABBAH M’VORACH L’OLAM UL’ALL’MEI ALMA-YA. 

YIT’BARACH, V’YISHTABACH, V’YITPA’AR, V’YITROMAM, 

V’YITNASEI, V’YIT-HADAR, V’YIT-HALLEH, V’YIT-HALLAL, SHMAY 

DE’KUDSHA, BEHREECH HU, L’AYLA MIN KAL BIR’CHATA 

V’SHIRATA TUSH’B’CHATAH V’NECHEMATAH D’AMIRAN 

B’ALAMAH, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

Y’HEI SH’LAMAH RABBAH MIN SH’MAYAH, V’CHAYIM ALEINU V’AL 

KOL YISRAEL, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

OSEH SHALOM BIM’ROMAV HU YA’ASEH SHALOM ALEINU V’AL KOL 

YISRAEL V’IMRU: AMEIN. 
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All: Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world which He has 

created according to His will.  May He establish His kingdom during your life and 

during your days, and during the life of the whole house of Israel, even speedily 

and at a near time, and say Amein. 

Let His great name be blessed forever and to all eternity. 

Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and honored, magnified and 

lauded be the name of the Holy One, blessed be He, though He be high above all 

the blessings and hymns, praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world; 

and say amein. 

May He who makes peace in His high places make peace for us and for all Israel 

and say Amein. 

 
 
 

Aleinu 
(Responsive reading) 

 
 

 

ALAYNOO LISHABAYACH LADOAN HAKOL, LATATE GEDOOLA 

LIYOTZAIR B’RAYSHEET SHELOW ASHSAHNOO KIGOYAYE 

HAARARATZOTE V’LOW SAMANOO KIMESHPICHOTE HADAMA 

SHEHLOW SAAHM CHELKAYNOO KAHEM V’GORAHLAYNOO 

KICHOLE HAMOWNAHNM VANACHNOO KOREEM 

OOMEESHTACHAVEEM OOMOEDEEM LEAFNAY MELECH MALCHAY 

HAMLACHEEM HAKADOSH BAROOCH HOO.  

 

 

 

All:  It is for us to praise the Lord of all, to proclaim the greatness of the Creator 

of the universe, for He hath not made us like the nations of the lands, nor placed us 

like the families of the earth. He has not made our destiny like theirs, nor cast our 

lot with all their multitude.  We bend the knee, worship and give thanks unto the 

King of kings, the Holy One, blessed be He. 
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Reader:  Seek YHVH while He may be found, call upon Him while He is near.  

Let the wicked forsake his way, and the man of iniquity his thoughts.  Let him 

return unto YHVH, and He will have mercy upon him; and to our Elohim, for He 

will abundantly pardon.  But You are an Elohim ready to forgive, gracious and 

merciful, slow to anger, plenteous in lovingkindness, and abounding in goodness.  

You delight in the repentance of the wicked and have no pleasure in their death.  

As it is said, “Say unto them, As I live, says YHVH, I have no pleasure in the 

death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live:  Turn ye, turn 

ye from your evil ways; for why will you die? O house of Israel?”  And it is said, 

“Have I at all any pleasure in the death of the wicked, says YHVH, and not rather 

that he should return from his way and live?”  And it is said, “For I have no 

pleasure in the death of him that dies, says YHVH; Turn yourselves and live.” 

(Congregation rises.) 

Shema—The Confession of Faith 

 
SHEMA YISRAEL YHVH EHLOHEINU YHVH ECHAD.  BAROOCH SHEM 

K’VODE MAHL-CHOOTOE L’OLAHM VAH-ED. 

 

All: Hear O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Blessed be the Name of 

His glorious kingdom forever and ever. 

Hu Eloheinu 

Reader: YHVH is One.  Our Elohim is a unity; He is our Father, our King, and 

our Savior; and through His infinite mercy will cause us to hear the second time in 

the sight of all living, the expression, “to be your Elohim.” 

 

All:  YHVH, He is Elohim. 

Adon Olam 
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ADON OLAM AHSHER MAHLACH BITEHREM KOL YITZEER NEEVRA 

L’ATE NASO BICHEFTZOE KOL, AZIYE MELECH SHIMOW NEAKRAH 

V’AHCHARAY KEECHLOTE HAKOLE, LIVAHDOE YEEMLOCH NORAH 

V’HOO HAYAH V’HOO HOVEH, V’HOO YEEYEH B’TEEFAHRAH 

V’HOO ECHAD, V’AIN SHAYNEE L’HAHMSHEAL LOW L’HACHBERAH 

B’LEE RAYSHEET B’LEE TAHCHLEET, V’LO HAOZ V’HAMEASRAH 

V’HOO AYELEE V’CHAI GOAHLEE, V’TZOOR CHEVLEE B’ATE 

TZARAH V’HOO NEESEE OMAHNOTE LEE, MINAHT KOSEE BIYOME 

EKRAH 

B’YADOE AHFKEED ROOCHEE, B’ATE EESHAHN V’AH-EE RAH 

V’EEM ROOCHEE, GIVEEYAHTEE YHVH LEE V’LO EERAH. 

 

All: Lord of the world who reigned alone before the earth was even formed, when 

by His will all things were created, the Name of our King was made known.  And 

when this age ceases, He will still reign in majesty. He was, is and shall be all 

glorious eternally.  Incomparable, He is One, no other can share His Name, 

without beginning and without end, and His is the strength and majesty.  He is my 

living God who saves, my rock when trials or grief befall, my banner and my 

strong refuge, my full cup when I call. In His hand I place my soul whether asleep 

or awake, and with my soul and my body too, God is with me, I will have no fear. 
 

Aaronic Benediction 
 

Rabbi: 

 
 

Y’VAHREH-CHICHA YHVH V’YEESHMIREHCHA 

YA-AIR YHVH PA-NAHV AYELEHCHA VECHOONEHCHA 

YEESAH YHVH PAH-NAHV AYE-LEH-CHA V’YASHAME L’CHA 

SHALOM! 

 

YHVH bless you and keep you. 

YHVH make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you. 

YHVH turn His face towards you and give you peace. 
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Yom Kippur 
Yitzkor 

 

Opening prayer. 

Call to worship. 

 

Hineni 

All: O behold me, destitute of good works, trembling and terrified, in dread of 

You, who inhabits the praises of Israel, standing in Your presence to supplicate 

You, for Your people Israel, who have deputed me.  Although I am not properly 

qualified for it, yet do I beseech You, O Elohim of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, O 

YHVH, merciful and gracious, almighty and tremendous Elohim, prosper my 

attempt, in standing in Your presence, to seek mercy for myself and for those who 

have sent me.  Do not account them guilty for my sin, nor condemn them for my 

iniquities, for I am a sinner and transgressor.  O suffer them not to be confounded 

for my transgressions, nor be ashamed of me, nor may I be ashamed of them.  

Accept my prayer as the prayer of a grave and venerable and righteous person, 

whose voice is sweet and acceptable to mankind.  Rebuke Satan that he may not 

accuse us; and may our assembling be acceptable to You, and in love cover all our 

transgressions. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 
 

 

Barchoo—Call to Worship 
 

(Congregation rises.) 

                                                   
 

Reader:  BARCHOO ET YHVH HAMIVORACH. 

 

All:  BAROOCH YHVH HAMIVORACH L’OLAM VA-ED. 

 

Reader:  Bless YHVH who is to be praised. 

 

All:  Praised be YHVH who is blessed for all eternity. 
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Shema 
 

 
SHEMA YISRAEL YHVH EHLOHEINU YHVH ECHAD.  BAROOCH SHEM 

K’VODE MAHL-CHOOTOE L’OLAHM VAH-ED. 

 

All: Hear O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Blessed be the Name of 

His glorious kingdom forever and ever. 

 

Hu Eloheinu 

Reader: YHVH is One.  Our Elohim is a unity; He is our Father, our King, and 

our Savior; and through His infinite mercy will cause us to hear the second time in 

the sight of all living, the expression, “to be your Elohim.” 

 

 
V’Ahafta 

 
V’AHAVTA ET YHVH ELOHEYCHA B’CHAL L’VAV’CHA UV’CHAL 

NAH’FSH’CHA UV’CHAL M’ODECHA V’HAYU HAD’VAREEM HA-AYLEH 

ASHER ANOCHI M’TZAV’CHA HAYOM AL L’VAVECHA.  VSHINANTAM 

L’VANECHA V’DIBAR’TA BAM.  B’SHIVT’CHA B’VAYTECHA 

UV’LECHT’CHA VADERECH UV’SHACH B’CHA UV’KUMECHA.  

UK’SHARTAM L’OT AL YADECHA.  V’HAYU L’TOTAFOT BAYN AYNECHA.  

UCH’TAVTAM AL MEZUZOT BAYTECHA UVISH ARECHA. 

V’AHAVTA L’RAYAHCHA KAMOWCHA. 

 

All: And you shall love YHVH, your Elohim, with all your heart, with all your 

soul, and with all your might.  And these words, which I command you this day, 

shall be upon your heart.  You shall teach them diligently to your children; you 

shall speak of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when 

you lie down, and when you rise up.  You shall bind them for a sign upon your 

hand and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes.  You shall write them upon 

the doorposts of your house and upon your gates.  

And you shall love your neighbor as yourself.  

 

(Congregation is seated.) 
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Reader:  Blessed are You, YHVH, our Elohim, King of the universe, by whose 

Word the shadows of evening fall and by Your wisdom the gates of the heavens 

are opened.  Your wisdom established the changes of times and seasons and 

ordered the ways of the stars in their heavenly courses.  You create day and night, 

rolling away the light from before the darkness, and the darkness from before the 

light.  Your salvation shall be forever, and Your favor shall not fail.  O ever living 

Elohim, may You rule over us for all eternity.  Blessed are You, YHVH, who 

brings on the evening twilight. 

 

All:  With everlasting love You have loved the house of Israel, teaching us Your 

Torah and commandments, Your statutes and judgments.  Therefore, YHVH, our 

Elohim, when we lie down and when we rise up, we will meditate on Your 

teachings and rejoice in the words of Your Torah and in its commandments at all 

times, for they are our life and the length of our days.  Day and night we will 

meditate on them so that Your love may never depart from us. 

 

Blessed are You, YHVH, who loves Your people Israel. 

 

Ya Aleh V’Yavo 
(May our remembrance) 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers!  May our remembrance rise and 

come and be accepted before You, with the remembrance of our fathers, of 

Messiah the son of David, Your servant of Jerusalem, Your holy city, and of all 

Your people of the house of Israel, bringing deliverance and well-being, grace, 

lovingkindness and mercy, life, and peace on this Day of Atonement.  Remember 

us, YHVH, our Elohim, for our well-being; be mindful of us for blessing and save 

us unto life; by Your promise of salvation and mercy, spare us and be gracious 

unto us; have mercy upon us and save us; for our eyes are bent upon You, because 

You are a gracious and merciful Elohim and King. 

 

(Congregation rises.) 

 

Open Ark 

 

Hu Eloheinu 

Reader: YHVH is One.  Our Elohim is a unity; He is our Father, our King, and 

our Savior; and through His infinite mercy will cause us to hear the second time in 

the sight of all living, the expression, “to be your Elohim.” 
 

Call of Repentance 
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(The shofar is sounded.) 

 

Tekiah:  Teruah: Shevarim:  Tekiah 

 

Responsive Reading 

(Psalm 139:1-10, 23-24) 

 

Reader:  YHVH, You have searched me and known me.  You know when I sit 

down and when I rise up; You understand my thoughts from afar. 

 

All:  You scrutinize my path and my lying down and are intimately acquainted 

with all my ways.  Even before there is a word on my tongue, behold, YHVH, You 

know it all. 

 

Reader:  You have enclosed me behind and before, and laid Your hand upon me.  

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is too high; I cannot attain to it. 

 

All:  Where can I go from Your Spirit?  Or where can I flee from Your presence?  

If I ascend to the heavens, You are there.  If I make my bed in Sh’ol, behold, You 

are there.  If I take the wings of the dawn, if I dwell in the remotest part of the sea, 

even there Your hand will lead me, and Your right hand will lay hold of me.  O 

Elohim who dwells on high, what can we say to You?  You who are in heaven, 

what can we declare in Your presence; You know whatever is open or hidden.  

You know the mysteries of the universe and the dark secrets of every living soul.  

You know and search the innermost chambers of our conscience; nothing escapes 

You, nothing is hidden from Your sight. 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, Elohim of Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob, forgive us for all our sins, pardon us for all our iniquities, and grant us 

remission from all our wickedness.  

 

All: Search me, O Elohim, and know my heart; try me, and know my anxieties.  

See if there is any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, pardon our iniquities on this 

Atonement Day.  Remove our transgressions and our sins, and make them pass 

away from before Your eyes; as it is written in Scripture:  “I, even I, am He that 

removes your transgressions for My own sake; I have blotted out as a cloud your 

transgressions, and, as a mist, your sins; return unto Me for I have redeemed you.”  

Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, forgive us for our sins, satisfy us with Your 

goodness, and gladden us in Your Salvation. 
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All:  Make our hearts pure to serve You in truth for You are the Forgiver of Israel, 

and besides You we have no King who pardons and forgives.  Blessed are You, 

YHVH, our King who pardons and forgives our iniquities, the iniquities of the 

house of Israel, and all those who seek You in humility. 

 

Reader:  Our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers!  May our prayer come before 

You.  Do not hide Yourself from our supplication, for we are neither arrogant nor 

so hardened as to say before You, YHVH our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, 

“we are righteous and have not sinned;” truly, we have sinned. 

 

All:  We have sinned, we have coveted, we have born false witness, we have 

stolen, we have committed adultery, we have murdered, we have dishonored our 

father and our mother, we have not remembered and kept Your Shabbat, but 

delighted in our own.  We have taken Your Name in vain; we have carved, 

formed, and bowed down to other elohim.  We have forgotten that You, YHVH 

brought us out of Egypt.  Our obedience and giving have come out of obligation 

and not the joy of our hearts.  We have allowed Your words to be taken from our 

hearts and slander, gossip, and lies have been on our lips.  We have formed lies, 

scoffed, revolted and been stiff-necked.  We have gone astray, led others astray, 

and have turned away from Your commandments and judgments that are good and 

nothing was gained by it.  But You are righteous in all that has come upon us for 

You have acted truthfully, but we have acted wickedly. 

 

 

Reader:  What shall we say before You, O Elohim who dwells on high, and what 

shall we declare before You, who abides in the heavens?  You know all things, 

both the hidden and the revealed. 

 

All:  You know the mysteries of the universe and the hidden secrets of all living.  

You search out the heart of man and probe all our thoughts and aspirations.  

Nothing escapes Your knowledge, neither is anything concealed from Your sight. 

 

Reader:  May it be Your will, YHVH, our Elohim and Elohim of our fathers, to 

forgive us all our sins, to pardon all our iniquities, and to cover all our 

transgressions. 
 

 

*Al Chet 
(For the sin which) 

 

All:  For the sin which we committed in Your sight brought about because of our 

pride, and for the sin we committed against You by our unbelief. 
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For the sin we committed in Your sight in not looking to You, our First Love, and 

for the sin we committed against You through our lack of trust in Your word. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight unintentionally, and for the sin we 

committed against You publicly and privately. 

 

For the sin we committed knowingly and deceptively, and for the sin we 

committed against You by offensive speech. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by oppressing a fellow man, and for the 

sin we committed against You by evil thoughts. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by casting off responsibility, and for the 

sin we committed against You in passing judgment. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by plotting against men, and for the sin we 

committed against You by sordid selfishness. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by levity of mind, and for the sin we 

committed against You by being obstinate. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by murmuring, and the sin we committed 

against You by complaining. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by running to do evil, and for the sin we 

committed against You by groundless hatred. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by gossiping, and for the sin we 

committed against You by swearing falsely. 

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by breach of trust, and for the sin we 

committed against You by a confused heart.  

 

For the sin we committed in Your sight by violence, and for the sin we committed 

against You by profaning the Divine Name. 

 

We thank You, YHVH, for though You are slow to anger, You are compassionate, 

merciful, and quick to forgive us from all our transgressions and to cleanse us 

from all unrighteousness! 
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Reader:  Though He should be exceedingly angry with His people, yet will the 

Holy One not awaken all His wrath.  We have been cut off through our evil deeds, 

yet You, O our Rock, have not brought destruction on us.  Our Righteous 

Anointed is departed from us, horror has seized us, and we have none to justify us.  

He has borne the yoke of our iniquities and our transgressions.  He bears our sins 

on his shoulder that he may find pardon for our iniquities.  We shall be healed by 

his wounds, at the time that the eternal will create him (the Messiah) as a new 

creature.  O bring him up from the circle of the earth.  Raise him up from Seir, to 

assemble us the second time on Mount Lebanon, by the hand of Yinnon. 

 

[*Taken from Service for the Day of Atonement, Rabbi Simon Glazer, 1928, Star 

Hebrew Book Company.] 

 

Close Ark 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 
 

Yitzkor 
Memorial Service 

 
Melech Ozair 

 

All: MELECH OZAIR U MOSHIACH U MAGAIN (2x),  

BARUCH ATAH YHVH, BARUCH ATAH YHVH, MAGAIN AVRAHAM (2x) 

 

King, Redeemer, Savior, and Shield (2x) 

Blessed are Thou, Blessed are Thou, Shield of Abraham! (2x) 

You are the Mighty One forever, O Yah (2x) 

You who raise the dead, sleeping in their graves, You are mighty to save! (2x) 

Memorial Prayer 
 

All:   YHVH, what is man that You recognize him?  The son of a frail human that 

You reckon with him? Man is like a breath, his days are like a passing shadow. In 

the morning it blossoms and is rejuvenated, by evening it is cut down and brittle. 

According to the count of our days, so You may teach us; then we shall acquire a 

heart of wisdom. Safeguard the perfect and watch the upright, for the destiny of 

that man is peace. But God will redeem my soul from the grip of the lower world, 

for He will take me, Selah! My flesh and my heart yearn—Rock of my heart, and 

my portion is God forever. Thus the dust returns to the ground as it was, and the 

Spirit returns to Elohim who gave it. 
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Kaddish 

 
 

 

 

YIT’GADAL V’YIT-KADDASH SH’MAI RABBAH.  B’ALMAH DI-V’RA 

CHIRUTEI V’YAMLICH MALCHUTEI, B’CHAYEICHON, 

UV’YOMEICHON UV’CHAYEI D’CHOL BEIT YISRAEL, B’AGALAH, 

U’VIZMAN KARIV, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

YHEI SH’MEI RABBAH M’VORACH L’OLAM UL’ALL’MEI ALMA-YA. 

YIT’BARACH, V’YISHTABACH, V’YITPA’AR, V’YITROMAM, 

V’YITNASEI, V’YIT-HADAR, V’YIT-HALLEH, V’YIT-HALLAL, SHMAY 

DE’KUDSHA, BEHREECH HU, L’AYLA MIN KAL BIR’CHATA 

V’SHIRATA TUSH’B’CHATAH V’NECHEMATAH D’AMIRAN 

B’ALAMAH, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

Y’HEI SH’LAMAH RABBAH MIN SH’MAYAH, V’CHAYIM ALEINU V’AL 

KOL YISRAEL, V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

OSEH SHALOM BIM’ROMAV HU YA’ASEH SHALOM ALEINU V’AL KOL 

YISRAEL V’IMRU: AMEIN. 

 

 

 

 

All: Magnified and sanctified be His great name in the world which He has 

created according to His will.  May He establish His kingdom during your life and 

during your days, and during the life of the whole house of Israel, even speedily 

and at a near time, and say Amein. 

Let His great Name be blessed forever and to all eternity. 

Blessed, praised, and glorified, exalted, extolled and honored, magnified and 

lauded be the Name of the Holy One, blessed be He, though He be high above all 

the blessings and hymns, praises, and consolations which are uttered in the world; 

and say amein. 

May He who makes peace in His high places make peace for us and for all Israel 

and say Amein. 
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Psalm 91 
 

All:  Whoever sits in the refuge of the Most High, he shall dwell in the shadow of 

the Almighty, I will say of YHVH, He is my refuge and fortress, my Elohim, I will 

trust in Him.  That He will deliver you from the ensnaring trap and from 

devastating pestilence.  With His pinions He will cover you and beneath His wings 

you will be protected; shield and armor is His truth. 

 

You shall not be afraid of the terror of the night nor of the arrow that flies by day; 

nor the pestilence that walks in gloom, nor the destroyer who lays waste at noon.  

Let a thousand encamp at your side and a myriad at your right hand, but to you 

they shall not approach.  You will merely peer with your eyes and you will see the 

retribution of the wicked.  Because you said, You YHVH are my refuge, you have 

made the Most High your dwelling place.  No evil will befall you, nor will any 

plague come near your tent.  He will charge His angels for you, to protect you in 

all your ways.  On your palms they will carry you, lest you strike your foot against 

a stone.  Upon the lion and the viper you will tread; you will trample the young 

lion and the serpent.  For he has yearned for Me and I will deliver him, I will be 

with him in distress, I will release him and I will honor him.  I will satisfy him 

with long life and show him salvation. 

 

 

 

Intercession 
 

 

Sim Shalom 
Be Sefer Hayim 

Grant peace, welfare, blessing, grace, lovingkindness and mercy unto us, and unto 

all Israel, Your people.  Bless us, O our Father, even all of us together, with the 

light of Your countenance, for by the light of Your countenance You have given 

us, O YHVH, our Elohim, the Law of life, lovingkindness and righteousness, 

blessing, mercy, life and peace.  May it be good in Your sight to bless Your people 

Israel at all times and in every hour with Your peace.  In the book of life, blessing, 

peace and good sustenance may we be remembered and inscribed before You, we 

and all Your people the house of Israel, for a happy life and for peace.  Blessed are 

You, O YHVH, who makes peace. 
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Ochilah Lah-ayl 
All:  I will hope in Elohim; I will entreat His presence and beseech Him to grant 

me eloquence of language, that in the congregation of the people I may sing of His 

mighty power, and in joyful strains, rehearse His wonderful works.  The 

dispositions of the heart are of man, but the utterance of speech is from YHVH.  O 

YHVH, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare Your praise. 

May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable in 

Your presence, O Eternal!  My Rock and Redeemer. 

 

 

Praise and Worship 

 

 

Yom Kippur Offering 

Numbers 29:7-11 

 

 

Yom Kippur Message 

 

The Sounding of the Shofar 
Tekiah:  Shevarim:  Tekiah 

 

(Congregation is seated.) 

 
Aleinu 

(Responsive reading) 

 
 

 

ALAYNOO LISHABAYACH LADOAN HAKOL, LATATE GEDOOLA 

LIYOTZAIR B’RAYSHEET SHELOW ASHSAHNOO KIGOYAYE 

HAARARATZOTE V’LOW SAMANOO KIMESHPICHOTE HADAMA 

SHEHLOW SAAHM CHELKAYNOO KAHEM V’GORAHLAYNOO 

KICHOLE HAMOWNAHNM VANACHNOO KOREEM 

OOMEESHTACHAVEEM OOMOEDEEM LEAFNAY MELECH MALCHAY 

HAMLACHEEM HAKADOSH BAROOCH HOO.  
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All:  It is for us to praise the Lord of all, to proclaim the greatness of the Creator 

of the universe for He hath not made us like the nations of the lands, nor placed us 

like the families of the earth. He has not made our destiny like theirs, nor cast our 

lot with all their multitude.  We bend the knee, worship and give thanks unto the 

King of kings, the Holy One, blessed be He. 
 

Adon Olam 
 

 
 

ADON OLAM AHSHER MAHLACH BITEHREM KOL YITZEER NEEVRA 

L’ATE NASO BICHEFTZOE KOL, AZIYE MELECH SHIMOW NEAKRAH 

V’AHCHARAY KEECHLOTE HAKOLE, LIVAHDOE YEEMLOCH NORAH 

V’HOO HAYAH V’HOO HOVEH, V’HOO YEEYEH B’TEEFAHRAH 

V’HOO ECHAD, V’AIN SHAYNEE L’HAHMSHEAL LOW L’HACHBERAH 

B’LEE RAYSHEET B’LEE TAHCHLEET, V’LO HAOZ V’HAMEASRAH 

V’HOO AYELEE V’CHAI GOAHLEE, V’TZOOR CHEVLEE B’ATE 

TZARAH V’HOO NEESEE OMAHNOTE LEE, MINAHT KOSEE BIYOME 

EKRAH 

B’YADOE AHFKEED ROOCHEE, B’ATE EESHAHN V’AH-EE RAH 

V’EEM ROOCHEE, GIVEEYAHTEE YHVH LEE V’LO EERAH. 

 

All: Lord of the world who reigned alone before the earth was even formed, when 

by His will all things were created, the Name of our King was made known.  And 

when this age ceases, He will still reign in majesty. He was, is and shall be all 

glorious eternally.  Incomparable, He is One, no other can share His Name, 

without beginning and without end, and His is the strength and majesty.  He is my 
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living God who saves, my rock when trials or grief befall, my banner and my 

strong refuge, my full cup when I call. In His hand I place my soul whether asleep 

or awake, and with my soul and my body too, God is with me, I will have no fear. 

 
 

V’al Yeday 

 

Reader:  True and enduring is Your word which You have spoken through Your 

prophets. 

 

All:  “Not one of the good promises which YHVH had made to the house of Israel 

failed; all came to pass.” (Joshua 21:45) 

 

Reader:  You are the strength of our life, the Rock of our salvation.  Your 

kingdom and Your truth abide forever. 

 

All:  “YHVH is my Rock, and my Fortress, and my Deliverer; my Elohim, my 

Strength, in whom I will trust; my Buckler, and the Horn of my Salvation, and my 

High Tower.” (Psalm 18:2) 

 

Reader:  You are the first and the last, and besides You there is no redeemer or 

helper.   

 

All:  “Before Me there was no Elohim formed, and there will be none after Me.  I, 

even I am YHVH; and there is no savior besides Me.” (Isaiah 43:10, 11)   

 

Reader:  May Your Torah rule in the hearts of all Your children and Your truth 

unite them in bonds of fellowship. 

 

All:  “Then they that feared YHVH spoke often one to another; and YHVH 

hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for 

them that feared YHVH and that thought upon His Name.”  (Malachi 3:16) 

 

Reader:  O Elohim, who is our refuge and our hope, we glorify Your Name now 

as did our fathers in ancient days.   

 

All: ME CHAMOCHA BA-AYLIM YHVH.  ME CHAMOCHA NE-DAR BA-

KODESH.  NO-RA T’HILOT OSAY FELEH. 

 

Who is like You, O YAH among the gods?  Who is like You, glorified in 

holiness? You are awesome in praise, working wonders O YAH. Who is like You, 

YHVH? 
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(Congregation rises.) 
 

Shema—The Confession of Faith 
 

 
SHEMA YISRAEL YHVH EHLOHEINU YHVH ECHAD.  BAROOCH SHEM 

K’VODE MAHL-CHOOTOE L’OLAHM VAH-ED. 

 

All:  Hear O Israel, YHVH our Elohim, YHVH is One.  Blessed be the Name of 

His glorious kingdom forever and ever. 

 

Reader:  YHVH HU ELOHIM. 

 

All:  YHVH, He is Elohim. 
 

 

The Sounding of the Shofar 
 

Tekiah:  Shevarim:  Tekiah 

 
 

Aaronic Benediction 
 

Rabbi: 

 
 

Y’VAHREH-CHICHA YHVH V’YEESHMIREHCHA 

YA-AIR YHVH PA-NAHV AYELEHCHA VECHOONEHCHA 

YEESAH YHVH PAH-NAHV AYE-LEH-CHA V’YASHAME L’CHA 

SHALOM! 

 

YHVH bless you and keep you. 

YHVH make His face shine upon you and be gracious to you. 

YHVH turn His face towards you and give you peace. 

 
 

 

 

 


